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Abstract. Biogenic iron oxides could find application in catalysis but their structure and composition 
should be well characterized. The content of organic rests due to their origin should also be controlled. 
Samples of natural biomass and biomass obtained after cultivation in Adler’s medium of the Sphaerotilus-
Leptothrix group of bacteria were treated by different techniques to reduce or totally remove the organic 
residues. The aim of the study was to find procedures, which prevent changes in the oxidation state of the 
iron and of the type of iron-containing compound(s) during treatment. Mössbauer spectroscopy, IRS, 
DTA, and SEM were used in the study. Chemical treatment with H2O2 or NaOH at room temperature did 
not significantly change the samples. Thermal treatment in oxidative flow mixture conducted up to 250 °C 
resulted in a transformation of the iron-containing phases only. The organic matter, which is included in 
the structure of the particles, cannot easily be affected. DTA revealed that removal of organic rests  
occurred in the interval of 250–600 °C. However, the transformation of the initial compounds could not be 
prevented using such a treatment. 
Keywords: inorganic compounds, Sphaerotilus-Leptothrix group of bacteria, Mössbauer spectroscopy, 
thermogravimetric analysis, Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy 
 
INTRODUCTION 
At the present time iron-containing materials obtained 
by bacteria, fungi, yeasts and viruses give rise to certain 
interest since no (or at least minimum) energy consump-
tion is  necessary for their synthesis.1–4 Bacteria from 
the Sphaerotilus-Leptothrix group participate in biogeo-
chemical rotation of the iron that occurs in the litho-
sphere. It is a fundamental geological process of iron 
oxidation performed by microorganisms5 where, firstly 
iron is mobilized, then it is used and assimilated by the 
microbes and finally it is immobilized and deposited. 
The deposition of ferric ions is extracellulary in the 
form of sheaths and it is not related to energy supply.6–8 
Interest to the biosynthesis of iron-containing  
compounds is dictated from the fact that there are  
methods to produce nanosized iron oxide compounds 
(hematite, magnetite, goethite, etc.) but they are  
relatively expensive or use harmful chemical materials, 
the yields being not high enough.9,10 Biogenic iron  
materials have application to electrical devices and 
electrochemical sources,3,11,12 purification of waters, soil 
and air,13–17 and catalysis. Biogenic iron oxides have 
been applied as catalysts in reactions of oxidation10,18–20 
or as an (immobilising) support for catalysts of very 
high activity.2,21–23 Investigations in this field are still 
scarce and concentrated only on a small number of 
reactions.  
The use of biogenic materials in heterogeneous 
catalytic reactions is based on specificity of their  
composition and structure, which determine valuable 
properties of the surface: high specific surface area, 
active sites of unusual coordination, adsorption sites of 
appropriate acidic or basic character. Usually, the  
samples of biogenic iron are impure – they contain 
organic rests. Despite formed sheaths, hollow 
microtubes and twisted stalks are extracellulary precipi-
tated6–8 they contain organic carbon. All these forms of 
bacterially formed mineral sheaths have wall structure 
consisting of iron (oxy)hydroxides nanospheres and 
organic carbon inclusion, as shown in Refs. 24–27. 
Some authors even consider that inorganic compound(s) 
and organics are one united entity, i.e. biogenic iron is a 
hybrid material in its nature.28,29 Organic residues can 
play the role of basic centres on the surface of the  
biogenic material.10 The organic species cannot be  
totally removed even after repeated water washing and 
their amount cannot be controlled. From one side, the 
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reason for this is the applied mode of dry sample  
preparation. In general, it includes operations of de-
cantation, filtration, repeated washing with distilled 
water, and drying.10,20 The result is that the bacteria 
remain partly in the sample. On the other hand,  
the results depend on the process of sheath formation 
and/or the factors that influence this process but the 
acquired data are controversial30–34 and not well  
explained particularly if bacteria are cultivated under 
laboratory conditions. These peculiarities create  
uncertain composition of the materials based on biogen-
ic iron (oxy)hydroxides. Despite some successful  
attempts to use biogenic materials for catalyst prepara-
tion without organics removal,10,21–23 in any case the 
synthesis of a catalyst requires known and constant 
composition of the used material(s) that will define its 
properties.  
In own study, a natural biogenic material, collect-
ed from water brooks at Vitosha mountain (Bulgaria) 
and identified as a product of normal cell metabolites of 
the Sphaerotilus-Leptothrix group of bacteria, has re-
cently been characterized.20 It was proved that this mat-
ter consisted of iron (oxy)hydroxide and exhibited low 
catalytic activity in the reaction of CO oxidation. Never-
theless, this biogenic material has the potential to be 
used as catalyst (after suitable modification) or  
catalyst ingredient. As it was mentioned above, it is a 
problem that this material contains organic impurities 
(bacterial rests).  
The aim of the present study was to investigate 
appropriate chemical/thermal treatment(s) of biogenic 
material of the Sphaerotilus-Leptothrix group of bacte-
ria in order to reduce considerably or remove organic 
contamination. Since following certain pretreatments, 
changes in the oxidation state of the iron and of the type 
of the iron-containing compound(s) might occur, this 
study may be helpful in answering the question how to 
prevent undesired transformations, so as how these 
transformations have influence on the structure of 




The biomass used in this study was collected from  
water brooks at Vitosha mountain, in a region above  
1000 metre altitude. Samples were kept at 4 °C in the 
laboratory and then placed in closed containers in order 
to create a natural habitat for a proper and selective 
cultivation. Throughout the text, the latter material will 
be denoted as ‘Natural biomass’.  
Different nutrient media have been used for selec-
tive cultivation of iron bacteria.35–39 The medium of 
Adler35 is one of those recommended for cultivation and 
isolation of the iron bacteria. Previous investigations 
have shown that Adler’s medium is suitable for our 
aims giving intensive multiplication of bacteria, enough 
population for pure cultures isolation, and accumulation 
of relatively large amounts of iron-containing biogenic 
material.40 The composition of the used medium is 
complex: sodium lactate, yeast extract, ascorbic acid, 
MgSO4·7H2O, K2HPO4, (NH4)2[Fe(SO4)2]·6H2O, dis-
tilled H2O. These ingredients provide the bacteria with 
carbon, main biogenic elements, iron, different growth 
factors, and microelements required for their growth and 
metabolism. The cultivation process was carried out in 
special flasks under static conditions at 16 °C. After 
one-month period of cultivation, the biomass was col-
lected through decantation, washed with distilled water, 
and dried at 40 °C for 24 h. The biomass thus obtained 
was denoted as ‘Adler-K’.  
 
Methods 
Mössbauer (spectral) analysis was carried out by using a 
Wissenschaftliche Elektronik GmbH instrument operat-
ing at a constant acceleration mode, using a 57Co/Cr 
source and α-Fe standard. The following parameters of  
hyperfine interactions of the Mössbauer spectral  
components were determined by computer fitting:  
isomer shift (IS), quadrupole splitting (QS), hyperfine 
effective field (Heff) as well as line width (FWHM) and 
component relative weight (G). Infrared spectra of  
the samples were recorded on a Nicolet 6700 FTIR 
spectrometer (Thermo Electron Corporation) using the 
method of dilution of studied material in KBr pellets 
(0.5 %). The spectra were collected both in the middle 
(400–4000 cm–1) and far (250–650 cm–1) IR regions 
using 50 scans. 
TG(dTG) - dTA curves were recorded by a Stanton 
Redcrof thermal installation in air flow (60 mL h–1) at  
a 10 deg min–1 heating rate from 20 to 860/1000 °C. 
Analysis was carried out using 10 mg of studied sample. 
Microscope images were recorded on a JEOL JSM 
5300 scanning electron microscope working at acceler-
ating voltage up to 20 keV and magnification up to 
50000x. 
Particle-size distribution in the thermally treated 
samples was investigated by photon cross-correlation 
spectroscopy (PCCS). Measurements were performed 
using a Nanophox instrument (Sympatec GmbH). Prior 
to measurement the investigated samples were dispersed 
in distilled water, subjected to supersonic treatment,  
and placed in the temperature-controlled sample holder 
(25 °C) at least three minutes before start. Five meas-
urements with each sample were carried out over a 
period of 600 s. Laser intensity and cuvette position 
were adjusted to obtain an average count-rate at the 
detector of about 300 kcps. 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Description of the Studied Samples  
IR spectra of the studied materials in both regions (250–
600 and 400–4000 cm–1) are presented in Figure 1. The 
spectrum of the Natural biomass sample in the far-IR 
region is characterized by poorly resolved bands  
at about 370 and 415 cm–1 and a shoulder at about  
460 cm–1 (Figure 1b, spectrum 1). Bands at 415,  
460 cm–1 (with a shoulder at 670 cm–1), 800, 890, 1386, 
1644, and 3150 cm–1 are registered in the mid-IR region. 
All noted bands show presence of α-FeOOH in accord-
ance with literature data.41–44 These absorption bands 
arise from Fe–OH, Fe−O and O−H vibrations. The 
bands at 370, 415, 460 cm–1 are related to Fe−O lattice 
vibrations. The bands at 800 and 890 cm–1 are assigned 
to OH-bending vibrations and the band at 3150 cm–1 is 
characteristic of the stretching vibration of hydroxyl 
groups in the structure of α-FeOOH.  
The bands at 360 and 470 cm–1 (with a shoulder  
at 550 cm–1) and the narrow band of medium intensity 
registered in the range 1000–1100 cm–1 in the spectra  
of the Adler-K sample are characteristic of  
γ-FeOOH.41,43,45 
Also, the studied materials demonstrate bands at 
3450, 3000–2800, 1620, and 1380 cm–1 in the region of 
600–4000 cm–1. The bands at 3450 and 1620 cm–1 result 
from bending vibrations of hydrogen-bonded hydroxyl 
groups and physically adsorbed water on the surface of 
the samples, respectively.46 
The presence of residues originating from live 
matter is observed in the collected infrared spectra of 
both the samples. The bands registered in the region 
2800–3000 and at 1382 cm–1 are characteristic of hy-
drocarbon groups from organic rests.46 Very week bands 
at 1230, 1153, 1119, 1070, and 1030 cm–1 are assigned 
to the characteristic vibrations of С−О, С−О−С  
and С−О−Р groups in oligo- and polysaccharides.47  
The procedure of sample preparation is compatible with 
the presence of compounds/rests originating from live 
matter: fatty acid components of the cell membrane  
and oligo- and polysaccharides building a bacterial 
capsule. 
Detailed description of the spectra and their inter-
pretation have been presented in our previous work 
(Ref. 20). Infrared spectra, collected by using KBr  
pellets, can hardly be used for quantitative analysis. 
Nevertheless, comparison of the spectra in the range 
2750–3000 cm–1 supposes a larger hydrocarbon amount 
in the sample cultivated in Adler’s medium (Adler-K) 
than that of the Natural biomass. 
Mössbauer spectra of the studied samples can be 
described by two types of components. Quadrupole 
doublets (Dbl) are components without hyperfine  
magnetic structure. Sextets (Sxt) are components that 
show availability of hyperfine magnetic structure. The 
Mössbauer parameters obtained after mathematical 
treatment of the experimentally registered spectra are 
listed in Table 1. The results show that iron ions in the 
3+ oxidation state occur in the Natural biomass sample. 
The parameters are characteristic of α-FeOOH particles 
of different size: ultra- and highly dispersed. α-FeOOH 
particles with superparamagnetic behaviour have a  
10–13 nm size. Larger particles (calculated according to 
the CME model) are about 30 nm in size. Calculated 
hyperfine parameters show presence of iron ions of 
different oxidation state in the Adler-K sample. They 
are included in different phases: γ-FeOOH and  
non-stoichiometric Fe3–xO4. The calculated value of  
х (number of vacancies) for the magnetite phase in  
the sample is 0.082. The Mössbauer spectrum of this 
sample contains a doublet component due to high-spin 
octahedrally coordinated Fe3+ ions that belong to  
non-resolved iron oxide and/or an iron hydroxide phase 
with particles, lower than 10 nm in size, that have 
superparamagnetic behaviour. Detailed information 
about Mössbauer data, computational models, and the 
results discussed above can be found in our previous 
paper (Ref. 20). 
Slight differences between the compositions of  
the Natural biomass and Adler-K sample can be  
attributed to biotic and abiotic Fe2+ oxidation that occur 
in synthetic medium under the selected conditions.  
Reactions that may be realized are chemical, passive, 
and bacterial oxidation. Competitive redox processes, 
 
Figure 1. Mid- (a) and Far-IR spectra (b) of the studied sam-
ples. 1 - Natural biomass, 2- Adler-K - Ref. 20. 
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change of pH, usage of asynchronous bacterial culture, 
and concentration of ferrous ions direct chemical equi-
librium to formation of iron compounds that are differ-
ent in comparison with those obtained in nature.  
 
Chemical Treatment at Room Temperature 
Attempts to remove organic rests from the studied sam-
ples were made by using 30 % H2O2 or 31 % NaOH 
aqueous solutions. The selected reagents have the poten-
tial to affect the organic ingredient and at the same time 
a contact with them does not change the oxidation state 
of the iron in the basic compound(s). In addition, these 
reagents do not import secondary hardly removable ions 
in the treated material. The samples and the respective 
reagent were put in contact at room temperature for one 
week under periodic shaking. After that, the suspension 
was dried at 40 °C (in the case of H2O2 treatment) or  
the liquid was decanted, then the sample was washed 
several times with distilled water and dried at the same 
temperature (NaOH treatment). 
The infrared measurements of chemically treated 
products showed that the biogenic samples were not 
materially changed after contact with hydrogen peroxide 
or sodium hydroxide solutions. The spectral features of 
the organic as well as inorganic components of the sam-
ples were unchanged. Figure 2 shows the spectra of the 
Natural biomass sample as an example. Both treatments 
lead, however, to changes in the intensity ratio of the 
bands due to OH groups at about 3180 and 3411 cm–1. 
The latter band (assigned to hydrogen-bonded surface 
OH groups) is of higher intensity after treatment with 
hydrogen peroxide but the opposite behaviour is  
observed after treatment with sodium hydroxide. Most 
probably, the observed change is due to partial ion  
exchange of H+ with Na+. 
No significant changes were observed in the spec-
tra collected in the far-infrared region. Small changes in 
band intensity ratio do not give any reason to suppose 
changes in the chemical composition and/or structure. 
 
Thermal Treatment at Low Temperatures 
Organics are usually eliminated from inorganic compo-
sitions by treatment in oxidizing atmosphere at elevated 
temperatures. The process is normally accompanied by 
Table 1. Calculated values of Mössbauer parameters of the Natural biomass sample and Adler-K sample obtained by cultivation – 
Ref. 20 
Sample / Component IS / mm·s−1 QS / mm·s−1 Heff / T  FWHM / mm·s
−1 G / % 
Natural biomass      
Sxt - α-FeOOH 0.32 −0.07 27.0 1.66 50 
Dbl - α-FeOOH-SPM 0.36 0.55  0.46 50 
Adler-K      
Sxt1 - Fe3O4 0.30 0.00 48.8 0.53 15 
Sxt2 - Fe3O4 0.66 0.00 45.7 1.08 16 
Dbl - Fe3+ - γ-FeOOH 0.37 0.55 − 0.37 38 
Dbl - Fe3+ -SPM 0.37 0.75 − 0.46 31 
 
 
Figure 2. Mid- (a) and far-IR spectra (b) of the Natural bio-
mass sample treated with 30 % H2O2 or 31 % NaOH solutions.
1 – Natural biomass, 2 – Natural biomass treated with NaOH,
3 – Natural biomass treated with H2O2. 
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changes in the composition and structure of the original 
material. We attempted to clean up the studied samples 
by low temperature combustion of organic contamina-
tion in oxidative gas flow. The samples were heated at a 
temperature ramp rate of 10 deg min–1 up to 250 °C and 
kept at this temperature for 30 minutes. A flow mixture 
of Ar + O2 (40 mL  min
–1, 25 vol. % О2) was used for 
this purpose.  
Infrared transmission spectra of a Natural biomass 
and an Adler-cultivated samples in KBr pellets were 
collected after oxidative treatment. Spectra of the Natu-
ral biomass sample are displayed in Figures 3 and 4. A 
strong decrease in intensity of all the bands characteris-
tic of α-FeOOH (at about 3180, 890, 800, and 630 cm–1) 
is observed in the spectrum after heating in the gas flow 
(Figure 3), which gives evidence of dehydration  
process. Besides, the far-infrared spectrum shows that 
the treatment at temperatures up to 250 °С has resulted 
in bands registered at about 326, 457, and 538 cm–1 
(Figure 4), which are characteristic of metal-oxygen 
vibrations in Fе2O3.
43 Thus, the thermally induced spec-
tral changes indicate a phase α-FeOOH·хН2О → Fе2O3 
transformation. It is worth to note that the bands at 
2850, 2922, and 2962 cm–1 were not changed after  
dehydration. The weak and poorly resolved bands in the 
region 900–1250 cm–1 revealed after treatment have 
already been assigned to С−О, С−О−С and С−О−Р 
vibrations in oligo- and polysaccharides that build up a 
bacterial capsule.47 Consequently, the obtained results 
prove that the presence of organic matter in the studied 
sample could not be eliminated following the soft  
oxidizing procedure. 
A Mössbauer spectrum of the natural biomass 
sample, recorded after soft oxidative treatment up to 
250 °C, shows the presence of three sextet-type compo-
nents and one small doublet. Only Fe3+ ions in octahe-
dral coordination are identified. The three sextets have 
parameters (Table 2) characteristic of highly dispersed 
α-Fe2O3 (hematite) with values of the hyperfine field 
(Heff) lower than that of bulk well-crystallized hematite. 
During the computational process, a three-sextet model 
was used because the spectral lines manifested non-
Lorentz character. The present results are the same as 
those obtained after catalytic measurements of the sam-
ple in our previous study.20 
Information about organic carbon inclusion in the 
structure of bacterially formed mineral sheaths can be 
found in the literature.24–29 The Natural biomass sample 
was examined by scanning electron microscopy. SEM 
images showed particles in the form of needles and 
spheres with rough surface (Figure 5). In addition, some 
hollow particles (broken spheres) are registered. The 
SEM observations give ground to suggest that organic 
matter is included in the particle structure. Perhaps 
Table 2. Calculated values of Mössbauer parameters of the Natural biomass sample after treatment in oxidative gas mixture up to 250 оC 
Component IS / mm·s−1 QS / mm·s−1 Heff / T  FWHM / mm·s
−1 G / % 
Sxt1 - α-Fe2O3 0.37 –0.10 49.0 0.39 20
Sxt2 - α-Fe2O3 0.37 –0.10 47.2 0.46 37
Sxt3 - α-Fe2O3 0.37 –0.09 44.5 1.08 40
Dbl - α-Fe2O3 0.35 0.85 - 0.69 3
 
Figure 3. Mid-IR spectra of the Natural biomass sample
before (1) and after treatment in oxidative gas mixture up to
250 °C (2). 
 
Figure 4. Far-IR spectra of the studied samples after vari-
ous thermal pretreatments.1 – Natural biomass after treatment
in oxidative gas mixture up to 250 °C; 2 – Natural biomass
after treatment in air up to 860 °C; 3 – Adler-K after treatment
in air up to 1000 °C. 
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some particles contain capsulated organics. Thus, organ-
ic rests could hardly be affected by chemical solutions 
and oxidation under soft thermal conditions could not be 
effective, either. 
 
Thermal Treatment at Higher Temperatures 
Additional experiments aimed at looking into the phase 
transformation processes were carried out using simul-
taneous thermal analysis (TG-dTG/dTA). Analysis of 
the samples was performed using an oxidative medium 
(air). Thus, one could gain information about the prop-
erties of new materials obtained during high tempera-
ture oxidation of natural and laboratory-cultivated bio-
mass and select appropriate conditions for thermal 
treatment. 
TG-dTA/dTG analyses during the thermal treat-
ment of the Natural biomass sample under oxidative 
conditions demonstrated three stages of transformation 
characterized by respective thermal effects (Figure 6, 
Table 3). During the first stage, a mass decrease of  
~ 3.7 % was accompanied by endothermic effects at  
~ 50 and ~ 120 °С. These effects can be assigned to 
dehydration, α-FeOOH·xH2O → α-FeOOH, namely, 
removal of weakly bonded (physically adsorbed and 
crystal hydrate) water.42,48 The second stage was charac-
terized by higher mass losses of ~ 8 % and a strong 
exothermic effect in the range of 150–300 °C, which 
covers (compensates) two endoeffects poorly resolved 
at ~ 180 and 300–380 °C. According to the stoichiome-
try of the α-FeOOH (М = 88.8 g mol−1) → α-Fe2O3 (М = 
159.7 g mol−1) transition, mass losses should be about 
10.13 %. The thermal analysis showed that the resultant 
transformation of α-FeOOH to α-Fe2O3 in the sample 
takes place in the range of 180–380 °С (∆G = 10.1 %) 
in accordance with data indicating that both the removal 
of structural water and the α-FeOOH → α-Fe2O3  
chemical transformation occur mainly in the range of 
180–250 °С.20,42,48 Also, parallel to iron oxyhydroxide 
dehydration, the combustion of organic matter in the 
sample begins within the second interval. Oxidation of 
organic materials is usually realized between 200 and 
600 °C.49 Evidence about that is the shoulder of the 
dTA-peak at ~ 300 °C due to the exothermic reaction. In 
the third temperature range of 380–450 °C, combustion 
of some residues of organic components (exothermic 
reaction) is also possible. An important feature of the 
monitored process is its very small thermal effect asso-
ciated with crystallization of hematite, α-Fe2O3, some 
sintering (~ 400 °C), and some firm particle packing 
(about and over 600 °C).48 It is worth noting that there is 
an insignificant mass loss (about 0.5 %) due to the total 
combustion of organics in the Natural biomass sample. 
The results obtained by TG-dTA/dTG explain  
well the impossibility discussed above to oxidize the 
organic compounds in the biomass samples at tempera-
tures up to 250 °C. Thus, suitable conditions, different 
from previously described attempts for destruc-
tion/oxidation of organics in biomass, should be  
applied. 
As it was shown in our previous study, Ref. 20, 
and as discussed above, the biomass (Adler-K sample), 
cultivated under laboratory conditions, contains  
γ-FeOOH, Fe3O4, and a higher quantity of organics than 
the natural biomass sample. Therefore, it was 
reasonable to study the transformations following high 
temperature treatment. TG-dTA/dTG analysis showed 
the presence of principally the same three stages in  
the process of transformation as it was in the case with 
the Natural biomass sample. The Adler-K sample 
revealed a small mass loss (about ~ 2.8 %) up to a 
temperature of 120 °С during the first stage (Figure 7, 
Table 3). It was almost the same as observed with the 
Natural biomass sample under these conditions and, 
Figure 5. SEM images of a non-treated Natural biomass sample. 
Figure 6. TG, dTA, and dTG curves obtained on thermal
treatment of the Natural biomass sample. 
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obviously, dehydra-tion of weakly bonded water species 
and crystal hydrate water was also realized.48 Moreover, 
the dTA curve has similar complex character in the 
range of 150–450 °C. The endothermal effect during the 
second stage (up to ~ 310 °C) followed at the beginning 
the same tendency (compare Figures 6 and 7) but a 
well-defined exoeffect was observed at 280–420°C. The 
mass decrease (~ 20 %) in this range is higher compared 
to that with the Natural biomass sample. Similarly, the 
course of the dTA curve of Adler-K indicates that 
reactions with opposite thermal effects run together and 
the exothermic effects have a predominant role. 
Probably, this part of the dTA curve is consistent with a 
γ-FeOOH → γ-Fe2O3 transformation (endothermic) at 
180–300 °C,44,48 exothermic reactions of magnetite 
oxidation, Fe3O4 → γ-Fe2O3,
42,50,51 and (complete) 
oxidation of organic rests. Taking into account that the 
amount of magnetite in the studied sample is small20 and 
that its oxidation is culminated at about 375–400 °C,51 
one may conclude that the effect of magnetite on the 
course of the dTA curve cannot be significant. ∆G is 
about 20 % at 280–420 °C. Theoretical and 
experimental values of the mass loss due to the  
γ-FeOOH (М = 88.8) → γ-Fe2O3 (М = 159.7) transition 
are almost the same − 10.13 and 11.1 %, respectively. It 
should be mentioned that theoretically the Fe3O4 (М = 
231.5) → γ-Fe2O3 (М = 159.7) transition results in a 
mass increase of about 3.4 %. This value is small and 
the general decrease in sample mass covers it. By 
analyzing the TG curve, it is seen that the mass decrease 
continues at temperatures above 410 °C. Comparative 
analysis of the TG curves of the both studied samples 
showed that over 410 °C the registered mass loss is 0.5 
% with the Natural biomass sample, while it is ~ 3.5 % 
with the Adler-K sample. Probably, the special features 
of the process described above are due to oxidation of 
organic rests. Because of their higher amount in the 
Adler-K sample, this process takes place in a wider 
temperature interval (up to about 600 °C) and it is 
accompanied by a higher mass loss and a higher 
exothermal effect. Therefore, the TG-dTA/dTG analysis 
clearly supports the results obtained by IR spectroscopy 
that cultivated biomass in the Adler-K sample contains a 
higher amount of organics. A very small exoeffect is 
registered at 500 °C with this sample due to the 
transformation γ-Fe2O3 → α-Fe2O3 and following 
crystallization.48,50,51 Additionally, a very small thermal 
effect (up to and about 875 °C) is registered in the high 
temperature range by the end of measurement due to 
formation of dense α-Fe2O3 particles and their 
aggregation.48 
The Natural biomass and Аdler-К samples were 
studied by Mössbauer spectroscopy after thermal treat-
ment at high temperatures in order to determine  
the oxidation state of the iron-containing ingredients. 
The spectrum of the Natural biomass sample has two 
components – sextets. One sextet component is present 
in the experimentally obtained spectrum of the Аdler-К 
sample. The Mössbauer parameters are displayed  
in Table 4. Computer calculations determined the  
parameters of hyperfine interaction and showed that 
Table 3. TG-dTG data on temperature ranges and mass losses of the Natural biomass and Adler-K samples 
Natural biomass  Adler-K 
Temperature range 
Mass loss / % 
 Temperature range 
Mass loss / % 
Tinfl.p
(a) / °C Tstart / °C Tend / °C  Tinfl.p
(a) / °C Tstart / °C Tend / °C 
53.0 endo 31.4 93.5 2.2  40.4 endo 27.6 106.6 2.8 
123.9 endo 93.5 157.4 1.5  − − − − 
238.6 endo + exo 157.4 268.7 7.8  273.0 endo 179.4 292.5 11.1 
304.1 exo 268.7 377.4 2.3  310.5 exo 292.5 337.3 6.0 
− − − −  346.8 exo 337.3 408.8 3.0 
− − − −  463.3 exo 408.8 529.8 2.2 
Total mass loss 14.4  Total mass loss 29.7 
(a) Temperature at the inflection point. 
Figure 7. TG, dTA, and dTG curves obtained on thermal
treatment of the Adler-K sample. 
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only iron ions in the 3+ oxidation state with octahedral 
coordination (isomer shift) are available. They are  
characteristic of a hematite phase, α-Fe2O3, present in 
the treated samples. Hematite is bimodal dispersed in 
the Natural biomass sample. Despite the high tempera-
ture treatment (860 and 1000 °C, respectively), the 
particles still remain in the nano-size range. 
The infrared spectra of both the Natural biomass 
and Adler-K samples, collected after high temperature 
treatment in air, manifested the presence of hematite, 
only (Figure 4). Comparative analysis, however, shows 
that the spectra of the Natural biomass sample after 
treatment up to 250 °С and 860 °С are different (a band 
at 392 сm–1
 
appears) despite a hematite phase formed 
during the techniques applied to both samples. The 
spectra of the samples treated at higher temperatures 
match better with the spectrum of used hematite  
standard. According to the results obtained from 
Mössbauer data analysis, particles of various sizes are 
formed after treatment up to 250 °С, while after treat-
ment up to 860 °С two groups of particle sizes are pre-
sent in the Natural biomass sample. 
Particle sizes in both samples, acquired by PCCS 
are in line with the supposition made above. Figure 8 
shows particle size distributions determined for the 
three studied samples. The correlation functions  
obtained are characterized by a different number of 
peaks corresponding to the hydrodynamic radii of the 
particles. They can be clearly distinguished in the figure 
and their values are determined as follows: 53, 362,  
and 493 nm (for a Natural biomass sample treated up to 
250 °C); 236 nm (for a Natural biomass sample treated 
from ambient temperature up to 860 °C); 310 and  
493 nm (for an Adler-K sample treated up to 1000 °C). 
The results show that the samples are polydisperse to a 
different extent. Particular polydispersity indices (PdI) 
were found to be 0.393 (for a Natural biomass sample 
treated up to 250 °C), 0.211 (for a Natural biomass 
sample treated from ambient temperature up to 860 °C), 
and 0.258 (for the Adler-K sample treated up to  
1000 °C). The obtained values are due to the presence 
and transformation of particle agglomerates during 
sample thermal treatment. Despite all processes of 
chemical decomposition and phase transformations, the 
trend of particle size distribution observed with 
Mössbauer data analysis is retained. In comparison with 
the samples treated at higher temperatures, a relatively 
broader particle size distribution is intrinsic with the 
Natural biomass sample treated up to 250 °C. 
A relatively large difference in particle size  
distribution was found during comparative analysis of 
the Natural biomass samples treated up to 250 °C and 
860 °C (Figure 8, curves 1 and 2). A monomodal distri-
bution (around 236 nm) after treatment at 860 °C in air 
suggests indirectly that the combustion of organic rests 
has a two-way effect on the particles. The exothermic 
process results in a local overheating and favours an 
agglomeration of the small particles but, in the case of 
larger particles, this process leads to fragmented enti-
ties. Comparison between the Natural biomass and  
Adler-K samples treated at a high temperature (860 and 
1000 °C, respectively) shows that particle size scattering 
is larger in Adler-K with most population around  
310 nm (Figure 8, curves 2 and 3). This difference is 
due to certain influence of the two exothermic reactions 
in the case of the Adler-K sample: combustion of a 
higher amount of organic rests and Fe3O4
 
oxidation. 
Table 4. Calculated values of Mössbauer parameters of the Natural biomass and Adler-K samples thermally treated up to 860 and 
1000 °C, respectively 
Sample / Component IS / mm·s−1 QS / mm·s−1 Heff / T  FWHM / mm·s
−1 G / % 
Natural biomass      
Sxt1 - α-Fe2O3 0.37 −0.11 51.4 0.34 88 
Sxt2 - α-Fe2O3 0.36 −0.11 50.4 0.35 12 
Adler-K      
Sxt - α-Fe2O3 0.36 −0.11 51.4 0.28 100 
 
Figure 8. Particle size distribution in thermally treated
samples: 1 – a Natural biomass sample treated up to 250 °C,
2 – a Natural biomass sample treated up to 860 °C,
3 – an Adler-K sample treated up to 1000 °C. 
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CONCLUSION 
The specificity in composition of Natural biomass 
obtained from Sphaerotilus-Leptothrix group of bacteria 
and that of laboratory-cultivated in Adler’s medium 
(containing α-FeOOH and γ-FeOOH, respectively, as 
principal components) is preserved after chemical 
treatment with H2O2 and NaOH at room temperature. However, thermal treatment at temperatures between 
250 and 600 °C gives rise to transformation of the initial 
FeOOH compounds.  
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